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A M A T T E R O F W O N D E R WHAT B I OLOG Y RE VE AL S ABOUT US , OUR WO RLD, AN D OUR DRE A MS G O T T F R I E D S C H A T Z
'A colle c t ion of ex t raordinar y essays'
G O T T F R I E D S C H A T Z A M ATTE R OF WONDE R What Biology Reveals about Us, Our World, and Our Dreams
Where do we come from? Is our destiny determined by the genes we inherit? In this book Gottfried Schatz, the world-renowned biochemist and co-discoverer of mitochondrial DNA, gives lucid -albeit often surprising -answers to universal questions and takes the reader on a fascinating journey of discovery across the boundaries of scientific disciplines. With passion and a keen sense of wonder he draws on philosophy, cultural history and art to formulate his reflections on the mysteries of life. His essays will appeal not only to scientists but to all inquisitive minds, regardless of educational and professional background.
